NOTICE.

The Council of the Geological Society have recently taken upon themselves the charge and management of the publication of their Transactions, for the purpose of reducing the price, and thereby promoting the diffusion of Geological information. With this view they have adopted a page more full than that of the preceding volumes, and have employed Lithographic Plates instead of Engravings on Copper, wherever the substitution could be effected without injury to the correct illustration of the subjects represented.

As the Transactions of the Geological Society will thus assume a form in some measure new, the Council, for the convenience of purchasers, have determined to commence a New Series of volumes;—the portion now published being the First Part of Volume I. Second Series.
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THE Editors of the Transactions of the Geological Society are directed to make it known to the Public, that the Authors alone are responsible for the facts and opinions contained in their respective papers.

It is requested that all letters and communications to the Secretaries, and presents to the Society, may be addressed to the House of the Geological Society, No. 20, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London.